Create Interactive, Dynamic Online Courses

When you need to deliver company-specific audio, video, text, graphics and training points, the DuPont Authoring Tool can make creating your own online courses easy.

Our simple and powerful tool can help you efficiently create engaging e-learning content — with no programming skills required.

Bring learning to life by easily incorporating quizzes and interactivity to engage learners and address various learning styles.

Increase productivity while you create professional, consistent content.

Reduce the total cost of creating interactive multimedia courses with the Authoring Tool

- Intuitive interface for rapid development of web-based training
- Includes self-checks and post-tests to assess employee competency
- Easy one-touch online publishing
- Supports multiple languages

Choose from a wide array of storyboard templates including:

- Still graphics with text
- Video with text
- Multiple choice questions
- Interactive exercises like click and drag, flash animation and multi-answer questions
- Multiple skins available
- Link to websites, documents and internal policies

Award-Winning Training Innovation

DuPont Sustainable Solutions was named to the TrainingIndustry.com 2015 Top 20 Authoring Tools Companies list, which recognizes the top learning technology providers.

The Authoring Tool won the 2013 Bronze Brandon Hall Excellence in Technology Award for Best Advance in Content Authoring Technology.

Schedule your FREE demonstration today! Call 800-8861-7668